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Transcription of Manmohan Singh CNN Interview 

I have no apprehension…that our relations with the United States…would, in any way, 
suffer...because of the change of administration. Well, our relations at the people to 
people level…are of great significance. The fact…that there is a large community...in the 
United States—people of Indian origin, the way they have flourished, the way they have 
contributed to the growth of the American economy—I think, has changed the image of 
India. 
 

ˈɑə̽ ̯ hɛv̈ ̥ ˈn̠o ̞ː   ɛp̈ɾï̠ˈhɛ̝ˑ n̺ʃən̩̠̆  |  ˈd̪æ̈t ̠h   ʌü̯̞ ͡ ɾi̠ˈ̞lë̠ʃən̺z ̥ |  ˈʋɪd̪̈ɪj̈ʊn̠̈ɛɪ̽ ̈t̯ə̠d̠̆ 

ˈst̠e̠ ̽ˑ ts̠ ̠ |  ʋ̞ʔ̚  ˈʔʊd̠̜̚  |  ɪn̠̝  ˈɛ̝ˑ n̠ï  ˈʋɛi̽ ̯ː   |  ˈsʌˑˈfɘ̟ˑ r̠ˑ ̥ ̹  |  bïˈk⁼ɔz̽  əv  d̪ ͡ði ̽ ̆ 

ˈt ̪͡ɕëˑnd ͡ʒ  ʌv ̥ ˌʰɛd̈məɻ̃ə̃ˈst̠ɻ̠e ̽̆ˑ ʃn̩̥̠  ‖  !↓ɛ̽ ̥ |  ʍɛˈlæ̽ɵ ̯ ͡ ɽïˈlë̠ˑʃɘnz  |  ʔɛt ̠̚  ðəʔ 

ˈpʰï͉ˑpl ̠ tʊ ˈp⁼ïˑpl ̠ ͡  ˈlɛ̠v̈ɭ ̩ |  ˈ{𝑓 ʔɑ̈ː  𝑓}  ͡ ɾɔ̠f̜  ˌɡɾe̠ ̽ˑ t ̠ sɪɡ̥̩̽ n̠ʲi ̞f̃ɪ ̥̩̽k⁼ɛ̈ˑ ns  ‖  d̪ ͡ðə  

ˈfˑæ̈k̚ːt ͉ |  ↓ø ̈ ̥  |  d̪ ͡ðə̹ð̆ɛ̽z̆ə̠̹ ̆ ˈl ̠ɑ̠̈ˑ ɻʐ ̥ (.)  k⁼ɘˌmu̜n̠ɪˈ̈tï̠ː  |  !  ˌïn̠  ⃯d̪⃯ɛ ̈ jü̜n̠ˈəɪ ̽t̯ɛ̠d̠̈  

ˈst̠ë̠ːts̠ ̠ |  ˈp⁼ipl ̠ ɔf̜  ˈɪn̺̈d̺ia̯n̺̽  ˈɔɽ̜ɪʒ̈ɛn̪̈  |  d̪ ͡ðə  ˈʋːeː  d̪ ͡ðë.a ̽v̆ ̥ ˈfɭʌɾɪ̠ʂ̈ʈ̚  |  

d̪ ͡ðə  ˈʋˑeː  d̪ ͡ðë.a ̽v̆ ̥ ˌk⁼ɔn̠̜ʔ̚tə̠ˈbütɪ̠d̠̽  |  t⁼ü  ðï  ˈ{𝑓ɡɹ̠o̝ ̜ˑ θ𝑓}  ɔf̜  t ̪ï͉  

əˈ̞maɾ̽ĭ̠k ̟x ən̠̆ïˈkˣɔn̠̝ɵˈ̜mïˑ  |  æ̈ɪ ̽ ̯ ˈθïɲˑ  |  ˈ{𝑓 häˑz ̥𝑓}  ˈt ͡ɕeˑn̪ði.ˈïmɪt̽ʃ ɔf̜  ͡  

ˈʰi ̈n̺̥d̤̺i ̈.̥ˌäˑ  ‖ 

 

Notes 

1. The strut vowel in suffer and flourished is nearly at CV14, but slightly 

centralized. I have used [ʌ] without a diacritic in order to distinguish this 

realization from SCGA strut, which I often represent as [ʌ]̈. 

2. The retroflex position so favored by the tongue often has the result of making 
/t, d, n, l/ extremely apical, even when the placement is alveolar. This differs 
subtly but markedly from familiar American and British realizations. 
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3. There are a number of vowels which are realized with the tongue tip up and 
curled back somewhat. This occurs in are of great significance, relations, 
community, flourished, contributed, and in other instances marked in red. Most 
(but not all) of these instances follow occurrences of postalveolar or retroflex 
consonants. 

4. Very few vowels are close to being peripheral. This is particularly noticeable in 
front vowels. 

5. There is an overall clipped, staccato quality. The rhythm is stress-timed, not 
syllable-timed, but there is not a huge difference in length between stressed and 
unstressed syllables—less vowel reduction and less vowel length than in 
American or British prosody. There is most definitely contrast, nevertheless, 
and stress certainly has an effect on length. 


